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Supplies Needed: 

Basic Black, Basic White, Polished Pink, Bermuda Bay and So Saffron Cardstock;•
Pattern Party Designer Series Paper (Annual Catalog);•
Playful Alphabet Dies; Scalloped Contours Dies; Pierced Blooms Dies •
Multipurpose Glue and Tear & Tape Adhesive;•
Small lined note pads purchased at Dollar Tree.  They measure 3 1/2" x  5".•
Mini Ballpoint Pens purchased at Amazon.  They come 48 to a pack and are in assorted 
colors - all have blue ink.  The pens measure 3 1/4" in length.

•

The finished notebook size is 4" X 5 1/4". This is a good size to slip into your bag.•

Make your cuts:

Cut cover cardstock 8 3/8" x 5 1/4";•
Cut a cardstock strip 4 3/4" x 2";•
Cut Basic White layer 3 1/2" x 5 1/8";•
Cut patterned paper layer 3 3/8" x 5".•
You can die cut images of your choice to decorate your notepad cover. Keep in mind that 
you want to keep your design flat.  It's easier to tuck in and out of your bag if you're going to 
keep it with you.

•

Assemble your cover:
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Score the large cover cardstock piece at 3 5/8", 4" and 4 3/8".1. 

With the scored piece facing you, the larger side should be on your right.1. 
Fold from right to left on the center score line and burnish with bone folder. Flip your cover.2. 
The front of your cover will be shorter than the back cover.3. 
Place cover in front of you with the shorter side facing up.4. 
With a pencil, lightly mark the bottom edge at 1 1/4" and 1 3/4", measuring from the bottom 
left. This is forming your pen holder.

5. 

With paper snips, cut up to the score line at both pencil marks. Erase the pencil marks.  1. 
Open your cover and add Tear & Tape between the right and center score lines. Do not put 
tape between the cut lines.

2. 
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Remove the tape liner and fold the back cover (right side) over to adhere.1. 
Pop out the little tab you created for the pen holder.2. 
Fold the front cover over and score.3. 
Your note pad cover should look like the image below.4. 

Take the 4 3/4" x 2" piece of cardstock.  Score 1/2" on the left side and 5/8" on the right.  
Fold each tab in toward the center.

1. 

Add Tear & Tape to the center of each scored tab.2. 

Remove Tear & Tape liner, fold the sides back and attach to the inside back cover about 
1/4" down from the top.  You don't want to go too low. 

1. 

This will hold your note pad inside the cover and allow you to replace the notepad when you 
run out of paper.

2. 
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Slide your paper pad into the tab. 1. 

Decorate your cover.  I included layer dimensions for the design I used.  You can substitute 
your own design. Below is a different version.

1. 

I hope you enjoyed this tutorial.  This really is an easy project once you get going.

As always, if you have any questions please feel free to email me.

Thank you for checking in today.

Debbie
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Playful Alphabet Dies - 152706

Price: $34.00

Scalloped Contours Dies - 155560

Price: $35.00

Pierced Blooms Dies - 154312

Price: $37.00

Pattern Party 12" X 12" (30.5 X 30.5 Cm) Host Designer Series Paper - 155426

Price: $18.00

Basic White 12X12 (30.5 X 30.5 Cm) Cardstock - 159231

Price: $7.75

Basic Black 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 121045

Price: $8.75
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Polished Pink 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 155710

Price: $8.75

Bermuda Bay 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 131197

Price: $8.75

So Saffron 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock - 105118

Price: $8.75

Multipurpose Liquid Glue - 110755

Price: $4.00

Tear & Tape Adhesive - 138995

Price: $7.00

Add All to Cart
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